
 

 

 

                 To send back your online order 

INFO 

You can send back all your products bought online within 14 working days trough GLS. 

For questions you can contact our contactservice : webshop@pomax.com. We’ll answer your questions within 

7 working days. 

By filling in and signing this document you inform us that you wish to withdraw your purchase in our webshop 

and want tos end back the goods.  

HOW TO SEND BACK? 

Step 1: Put the unused and undamaged article back in the original packing. 

Step 2: Request a transportlabel to send the goods back on the GLS website: http://services.gls-

belgium.com/llonline/index.php?logout=shopreturn# . For this you need the packet-number of transport-ID. Put 

it on the box and remove previous shippinglabels. 

Step 3: Fill in this document completely, without it Pomax cannot process your shipment. 

Step 4: Put this document in the box. 

Step 5: Bring the box to one of the GLS Drop-off / pick-up points. You can find the nearest GLS parcelpoint here: 

https://gls-group.eu/BE/en/depot-parcelshop  

 

TERMS? 

• You can use the original shipping box if it’s in a good condition. If the packaging of the goods is also the 

shipping box you can use this as your return shipping box. 

• The article still has the original labels and is in the original undamaged packaging.  

• You can send back until 14 working days upon receiving the goods. 

• The article cannot show signs of usage. 

• Without the return transportlabel of GLS you pay fort he transportcosts. Non labelled shipments will not be 

accepted.  

• You will receive a mail as soon as we receive the return shipment. We will refund you within 14 working days 

after receiving your shipment.  

NAME (first name + last name): …………………………………………………………………………… ORDERNUMBER:…………………… 

E-MAIL:………………………………………………………………………………………………………..……… MOBILE/TEL.………………………….. 

ORDER RECEIVED (DATE):……………………….…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

ACCOUNT NUMBER (IBAN):………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Article + description qty Reason for return 

   

   

   

Signature + date 

…………..………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

RETURN DOCUMENT 


